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AdSTrtACT 

Tnis report presents new developments in measurement tecnnoloyy relevant to 

tne studies of deep geological repositories for nuclear niaste disposal duriny 

alt phases of development, i.e., site selection, bite cnaracterization, 

construction, operation, and decommission, Emphasis nas ooen placed on 

geopnysics and yeotecluncs rvitn special attention to uiuse tecliniques 

applicable to oeoded salt. Tue tecwiiques a re grouped into sections as 

follows: tectonic environment, state of stress, suDSurtace structures, 

fractures, stress changes, deformation, tnernial properties, fluid transport 

properties, and otner appruacnes. 

Several areas tuat merit further research and developments dre identified. 

These areas are: in situ ttiermal measurement techniques, fracture detection 

and characterization, in situ stress measurements, and creep oenavior. The 

availaole instrumentations should generally oe improved to have oetter 

resolution and accuracy, enhanced instrument survivaoi1ity, and reliability 

for extended time periods in a hostile environment. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Tne purposes of tnis report are to survey new developments in measurement 
tecnuology relevant to studies of deep geological repositories for nuclear 
waste disposal, to evaluate tneir limitations and potential, ana to identify 
areas which require furtner researcn and development efforts. The extent to 
whicn a deep geological repository is effective in containing nuclear waste 
will oe controlled oy tne physical and chemical characteristics of the 
geological environment where a repository is located. Tne dimensions of tne 
area to oe studied vary from large tectonic settings to tne surfaces and 
microcracKs; and tne time span ranges from instantaneous response to tne study 
of long-term properties for tens of tnousands of years. Furthermore, thermal 
and radioactive loadings to a repository will present new challenges to toe 
site selection, and tne design, development, and operation of a repository 
wnicn no engineering undertaking lias ever met. Therefore, a large number of 
diversified techniques will oe required, witn strict demand for instruments 
witn Detter resolution and accuracy, and reliaDility for extended time periods 
in hostile environments. 

An extensive oioliographical searcn as well as numerous interviews with 
manufacturers, suppliers, professionals, and organizations currently working 
in tne area of instrumentation development nave Deen conducted. The authors' 
attendance at tecnnical meetings and workshops has also generated useful leads 
and information. 



Tne techniques descrioed in this report are grouped into sections: tectonic 
environment, state of stress, suosurface structures, fractures, stress 
cnanges, deformation, tnermal properties, fluid transport properties, and 
otner approaches. Empnasis nas Deen placed on geophysical and geotecnnical 
techniques witn special attention to those applicaole to Dedded salt. All tne 
techniques described have oeen developed recently or are under current devel
opment. As a result, there is little availaole information on instrument 
performance, potential, and limitations. The level of detail used to discuss 
each tecnnique as well as eacn section varies throughout tne report. Tnis 
variation is also attriouted to tne differences in the availaDility of 
pertinent information. 

Uncertainties of measurement techniques are very difficult to assess in 
general terms uecause the measured results are usually medium and environment 
dependent. Tne fact that most geological materials are Heterogeneous and/or 
anisotropic makes tne assessment even more difficult. One approacn to this 
proDlem is to measure tne same parameter using different tecnniques. 
Consistent data from different techniques should add confidence in the 
results. Comparisons of these types are included wherever availaDle. 

Tnere are several special measurement proDlems for the Deaded salt. Salt has 
low strengtn and hign creep potential, particularly at elevated temperatures. 
Instruments designed for in situ measurements such as stress and deformation 
nave to taKe creep properties into account. Salt Drines are highly corrosive 
and may reduce tne useful life of instruments. The fact tnat salt is a good 
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transmitter of electromagnetic waves maxes radar a very promising tool for 
salt exploration. 

Tne report is intended to complement tne International Engineering Company 
report (IECU, ly7y), prepared for LLNL, "Review of (ieotecnnical Measurement 
Tecmuques for a Nuclear waste depository in tieaaed Salt" wnicn represents a 
state-of-tne-art review of availaole tecnniques. Relevant conclusions drawn 
Dy tne I ECO report are: 

• Geophysical measurement tecnniques are mainly exploratory in nature and 
should pe correlateo witn geological data in order to increase 
confidence in the results. 

• It is now possiole to measure underground stresses, stress cnanges, 
rock elastic properties, and rocK deformation. Instruments tnat will 
operate reliably at high temperatures need to tie designed, especially 
for stress-cnange monitoring and deformation measurements. 

Tnennal measurement tecnniques are not well developed. No tecnniques 
are availaule to measure tne emissivity or neat transfer coefficients 
of rocKs underground. 

• Research and development are required in tne areas of rock fracture 
evaluation and the effects of stress on permeaprlity. 
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Additional research and development recommendations made by other 
KnowledgeaDle instrumentation specialists such as tnose in tne GAIN 
report (]y7tf) ana the Holier and rtamspott report (Iy7y), as well as 
tnose made oy tne autnors of tnis report, are also included. 



II. TECTONIC ENVIRONMENT 

Deep geological repositories fcr nuclear waste must De located in a region 
where earthquake ha2ard and other tectonic activities will oe limited for a 
period of time of ten to Hundreds of tnousands of years. Therefore an 
understanding of tne tectonic setting of a potential repository site is an 
important step of tne site selection process. Very few tecnniques nave oeen 
developed in this area recently. However- tnere are several projects under the 
Regional Neotectonic Analyses Program (U.S.G.S., ly/9aj wnicii may produce new 
tecnniques and approacnes for the studies of regional seismic activity. 

Regional Neotectonic Analyses Program : 
Tne modern instrumental record of eartnquase nistory is too snort to 
assess long-term regional seismicity. The spatial and temporal 
distrioution of Holocene faults snould furnisn valuaole information on 
past activity and provide a Dase for future extrapolation. The 
Regional Neotectonic Analyses Program sponsored Dy tne U.S.G.S. (ly7ya) 
supports evaluations of seismic and tectonic potentials in the near 
(10 years) and distant (10 years) future tnrougnout tne country. 
Projects supported oy FY ia8u include (U.S.G.S., la7yo), for example, 
"Suosurface mapping of oedrocK structures of Hayward Fault zone: a 
feasiDility study," (University of California, Berkeley), "Recurrence 
intervals on Pleito Tnrust Fault, Transverse Ranges, California," 
(Footnil 1-iJe Anza College District), "Aspects of tne Holocene nistory 
and oehavior of San Andreas Fault system," (California Institute of 
Tecnnoloyy), "Paleomagnetic aating of late Heogene deposits in trie 
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Atlantic Coastal Plain witn application to date tectonic deformation, 
Soutneastern U.S.," (Columbia University), and "fault scarp 
raorpnology: indication of paleoseismic cnronology," (University of 
Cincinnati). Tnis program apparently points t.ne right direction and 
will encourage the development of new techniques and approaches to 
seismic prediction (U.S.G.S., 197yu). 

Deep Crustal Structures: 
Deep seismic reflection surveys carried out oy tne Consortium for 
Continental Reflection Profiling (COCQrtP) revealed major structures 
witnin tne continental crust in a variety of tectonic settings across 
the U.S. (Schilt et al., Iy7y). Tne VIBROSEIS technique (Fowler and 
Waters, 1975), developed oy the Continental Oil Company, was ased in 
all surveys, wnen coniDined witn otner geological and geopn/sical 
studies, CUCurtP is a powerful tecnnique for oDtaininy a mucn more 
detailed Knowledge of the continental crust and its evolution. 
Features sucn as faults, magma uodies, unconformities, plutons, and trie 
crust-mantle transition zone witn dimensions as small as a few 
kilometers can oe detected. This is a consideraole improvement over 
tne conventional seismic reflection tecnnique. 

An artificial shear wave source is being tested as an exploration tool 
(<>»•!it et al., 1979). If proved feasible, the aaiiity of reflection 
profiling to identify magma oodies 'v-.jld oe greatly eniianced. Tnis is 



due to trie fact tnat snear waves cannot propagate tnrougn a liquid, 
tnus, a stronger reflection signal would oe generated e.t tne ooundary 
of tne magma oody. 

The causes of long term tectonic instaoility are often deep rooted. 
Tnerefore, a detailed knowledge of tne deep crustal structure will 
contrioute inucn to tne understanding of tne long term stability 01 a 
region. 

Tne a m lit/ to predict long term regional stability is strongly dependent on 
now well we understand tne pattern of past activity in tne region and its 
present tectonics. Tnerefore, researcnes in tne areas of supsurface mapping 
of oedrocK structures, recurrence interval pf faults, and techniques fur 
dating tectonic uefonnaLions are all very important. Tne projects uiMer tne 
Regional Neoi.ectonic Analyses Program are still in progress and no information 
on their „utiook is available at tliis time. However, further research in 
tnese areas should De continued. 

Tne deep reflection survey teennique descrioeo aoove is a very powerful tool. 
Tne results oDtaineo from tnese surveys snoula os comoineu witn tnose ootained 
froin tne Continental Scientific Grilling Program C (U.S. ueodyiiamic; Coiranictee, 
et al., 1y7y) to construct the deep crustal structures. 

Tectonic environment is an important suoject wnicn nas also oeen intensively 
studied oy earth scientists as related to eartnquaKe Hazard reduction and in 
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ill. STATL Jf ililLbi 

Tiii; aosoluie state oi stress in J rock :uas.s ii oi t uiuUi.iL-iitd I ".nipjrt jiu.e lu 

Jeep geological repositories oecause it jffocis Cue .nec:Kin i c a 1 staoilily oi 

trie repository as well as tne pnysical properties ol tiie t'oct. mass. A variety 

of tecnniques lor ueter;uiiuiiij in situ stresses in roct, mass nave oeeu 

Jevelopeu, out trie results from different lecnniques ol ten snow !_>r\)e 

discrepancies. Tnere ^<~ii two major reasons lur tnese ! isrrepancles. first. 

In all Cuses tiie stress state is oeduceu from an oosei'vjole ettcct et strnsb 

criaiije sucn as elastic i.ave velocitu >, resistivity, SLI'JIII, anu I laid 

pressure necessary lo nolo open a fracture. Uncertainty uooul I ne complexity 

of tne relatioiisnip oetween tne stress ^nd tne ouserved effect, and simp 1 i-

r ication of t.iis relationsiup '.re tne uustacles to tne oeve lopmeiu of a 

reliaole tec unique (uAlil, ly/oj. >econdly, every element of rue*, in tne earr_n 

is simultaneously subjected to a numuer of different stresses socn as natural 

overuurden stresses, tectonic stresses caused oy geoloyic forces outside of 

tne immediate area, induced stresses arising from stress concentrations around 

openings, as well as from tnermal effects, ana residual stresses resulting 

from cnanges in stress nistury. Tiie measured stress is tne cumulative effect 

of all tne aouve sources wnicn may vary from point to point (IECO, 1y/yj. 

Two types of teenniques are coiitnonly used for tne measurement of aosolute 

state of stress in roc* masses, tne stress relief metnod and trie nydro-

fracturing inetnou. In tne stress relief metnou a portion of tne stresses rocK 

is cut free oy overcoring. Tne strain or deformation cnanges triat <ire induced 

oy overcoring or some otner form of stress relief is tnen measured and tne 
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original state of stress is calculated I rom tne moduli ot tne roc* an,) trie 

amount of Oetonn.it ion measured. in trie nydro* ractur ln.j lecnniq,.e, a section 

ot trie DoreMolt is pac<ed-uM and fluid is injected into trie j.iac*-off Section 

to initiate fracture. Trie state ^f Stress is m e n dejj.."J T rum tne fracture 

orientation arm tne amoiint of fluid pressure neCeSjary to Keep tile . -jct-jtv 

open, iiotn type, jt measurement techniques ruve ueen around for some time, 

(nit improvements as well as new variations nave aeen made recently. A ne* 

upproaen to infer trie state of stresj uy measuring tne ultrasonic nave 

velocities in a uorenole is also included. 

• Strain Relaxation Techniques: 

Engetder and Su<ir ( I97d) made a comparison of tnree strain relaxation 

tecnniques, i.e., surface overcoring, tne doorstopper, and tne J. S.tJ. >'•'>. 

Dorenole deformation gauge, to investigate tne influence of residual 

strain on stress measurements, A brief description of tnese techniques 

can De found in tne 1EC0 report (197a). Ineir discussion indicates 

that tne precision of strain relaxation measurements is seldom uetter 

tnan ^OA in magnitude and +^ lu° in orientation, and tnat tnere are 

distinct uifferences among the tnree techniques. Surface overcoriny is 

most sensitive to residual strains relative to tne Dorenole deformation 

gauge. Tnese innerent differences are unlikely to ue resolved in the 

near future. 

A method to measure tne total stresses in an isotropic elastic medium 

by measuring radial displacements of the periphery of the hole oefore 

and after anotner nole witn a larger radius is drilled parallel to tne 
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aieasurenie'it nole »as proposeo by Afcinov u't .il. ( i-,<AJ). I no tecnnigui.' 

uses m e principle of stress concenlrat ion effect Ouo to an opening and 

tne stress relief due to an adjacent noie. It is .1 van at ion of tne 

cotwentijiul stress relief metnoo out njs uie advantage oi net 

requiring tne o n 1 ling of a core. Tne estimated error of tins inotnod 

is 15-i?US> due mainly to uncertainty in tne eljslic moduli ot Lne I'OCK. 

mass. Tins metnod snuultf oe used in conjunction .vil'i oilier Leciinujues. 

Tne stress re 1 let inetnou can only ue used on Ine surface or at sua I Ion 

deptns. Iiie measured result generally only represents a local value 

wnicn may oe strongly affected uy local stress concentrations. 

Kedunuaiu measurements are nignly recommended. Aitnougn m i s type of 

measurement nas oeen commonly used in competent i'uc*s, special care 

snoulo ue taken wnen it is applied to oedded salt uecause of tne creep 

property of salt. 

Hydrofracture Tecnnigue: 

Hydraulic fracturing is cne only tecnnique used to measure tne state of 

stress in situ directly. It is also the only currently available way 

to determine stresses at deptns greater tnan 70 m in a Dorenolo. Tne 

U.S.G.S. Hydraulic fracturing project (ZouacK, li)/8) demonstrated tnat 

a great deal of information on tne pnysical state of materials at deptn 

(up to 2iU in in nis case) can ue gatnered tnrougn an integrated series 

of uorenole measurements. Tne accuracy of tne nydrofracturing 

teennigue was estimated to oe b-lu% for minimum stress and 25% for 

maximum stress {Holzer and rtamspott, Iy7d). Tnis tecnnique may not De 
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p a r t i c u l a r l y n i : t u le i j r .j>-"JOt.'J w i i oecause v' I'u. M J I I ;,..-> JO i I i l_r j l 

salt, in *<dter, ijut I L ' j i iu j in U!_- Ji;rj j i i r ' i i f j r ^ ' "y i i j i i in-r rj._s> VJ>J 

.;tri<M' 'Ji-(j ln.j K j i ';IL'OIJ. 1' m i Ine t j r tnei" a.l v j . i t -i }•: t i u t '.'!•• »'::> j f c i 

slr'.'iSL'b represent me av< rj.je valjt-s ut ii r e j i j i i r j t r i f i ' Lnji: j ^ u i l , 

(•lufe resiiarcft t j i,uprose tne j i i j e r u ' mid ui£ jr L'IL- c ^iiti 'o 1 1 I nj f j c ' . j r - j 

in f racture in 1t1 at ion ma r r^c. t --re prjpaijat lo?; I;I j u h j i r j , ) L ( c j i j ]> 

recommended. 

u 11rasunii bpei trosc-jpy: 

i<esearcn in u I trasi.'Nic spectruscooy tor Ine purpube or in a', tu stress 

measurement was u . i t i a ted oy tne u.ifeau of rimes lAgyson, Id /o ) . i t i i 

uaseu on tne p r i nc i p l e tr.at stress induced ve loc i ty umsotropy in r u a 

is a funct ion or tue applied s t ress. A f e a s i b i l i t y study of a ojrenole 

stress measuring device uased on u l t rasonic spectroscopy is cur ren t l y 

in progress at LLNL. fn is tecnruque is not hi inteu m ueptn and does 

not require tne tiine-consuiiiing processes of overcoriny or grout ing. 

However, tne calculated stress depends not only on tne measured 

ve loc i t i es out also on tne i n i t i a l ve loc i ty anisotropy (unstressed) arid 

on tue rate of cnange of t n i s anisotropy to s t ress. Possiole ways tu 

ootai i i tnese data are uy measuring tnese parameters on corn samples in 

tne taooratory or uy measuring tnese parameters in s i t u under various 

f l u i d pressures in a pacKed-off section of" tne oorenole. 

Since t n i s tecnnique 's s t i l l under development, not mucii information 

is ava i lao le . A prototype oorenole tool is scneduled to be o u i l t in 

FY 82. 
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Tecnniqaes f o r in s i t j i t r e i i i i u a i u i ' e i i L ' i U S del m i to ly m r J improvement. I n i s 

is p a r t i c u l a r l y t r u e l o r Jeep Pureiiu ies . j i n v i i c i t y of tne re U l t inisn la 

between s t r e s s and Lite ot iserved e f f e c t i i a J e s i ' M o l e l e a t u r e of jny p o t e n t u I 

nietnod. ' t ie i dea l in s t l u s t r e s s nioasj rodent t e u m i q i . e •••u.iiu ue •: w i r e l i n e 

[ j u l capable of o p e r a t i n g in uotn ueep and s n a i l o * u u i v i i o l e s . Jeep-do le 

sie Abu tmen ts woulo be ex t reme ly va luab le MI trie p l a n u m i sL.iues of ii 

r e p o s i t o r y development , Kor out i i o v u r c o r i n q jn i l nydror r a c t u r Miq teci in iques , 

s i g n i f i c a n t o b j e c t i o n s can ue r a i s e d i * l tn respec t t o Uie v a l i d i t y of tne 

s i m p l i f y i n g assumptions made in i n t e r p r e t i n g r e s u l t s of l i ieasureuionls. As 

ment ioned b e f o r e , tne nydro f r a c t u r nig tecnn ique may not tie s u i t a u l e t o r bedded 

s a l t , f n i s is, a l so t r u e f o r tne o v e r c o r i n q tecnn ique oecause of tne creep 

oe i i av io r ot s.- . l t . U l t r a s o n i c spect roscopy appears to ue a p romis ing techn ique 

and deserves f u r t n e r r e s e a r c n . 

rue u n c e r t a i n t y i n v o l v e d in tue i iydrof r a c t u r i n g techn ique was es t ima ted to oe 

b- lOii f o r minimum s t r e s s and lv(, f o r maximum s t r e s s , and m a t f o r the o v e r -

c o r i n j , t echn iques was auout AJA. Wnetiier tue accuracy 0; tnese teenn iques i s 

adequate o r not nas t o De answered tn rouqn s e n s i t i v i t y a n a l y s i s p r o v i d e d uy 

tr ie model ing e f f o r t s . 
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IV. SUBSURFACE STRUCTURES 

Simsurface structure is one of tne major factors to ne considered f.jr tne 
selection of a repository site. Suosurface structure will .affect the design 
of a repository and tne containment cnv.racteristics of a repository site. 
Undetected suosurface structural features in tne vicinity of a repository 
could imperii tne performance of a repository. Various tecnniques can oe used 
to determine tnese suusurface structures witn varying deyrees of success. 
Surface measurement tecnniques (e.g., seismic reflection profiling) nave tne 
advantage of oeing relatively inexpensive and can easily cover a large area in 
a nondestructive, nonpenetrating wa^. Underground measurement techniques 
generally nave uef.ter resolution and accuracv tnan surface tecnniques because 
of tneir closer proximity to tne area of interest. Underground tecnniques can 
De used in single or multiple corenoles, and also along tunnels and explor
atory adits. 

Geopnysical measurements used to infer suosurface structures often require 
considerable interpretation. Tnerefore tney may De neavily influenced Dy tne 
assumptions used. In many cases, more researcn and development are needed in 
tne areas of data processing and analysis. On tne otner nand, redundant 
measurements of tne same parameters usiny uifferent tecnniques coupled nitn 
direct oorenole data snould oe aole to produce a consistent structure model. 
Another important principle is learning wnile exploring. In otner words, tne 
information ootaineo from measurements should de fed DacK to update trie 
measurement strategy. 
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A variety of tecnniques will oe oescriued oelow. borne of tnem nave not yet 
i>een tested in tne field, so it is difficult to assess tneir potential and 
limitations. Tne fact tnat salt is a very good transmitter of electromagnetic 
waves waKes rd>ar a very promising tool for salt exploration. 

Hign flssc^ution Seismic Reflection: 
Tne standard seismic reflection tecnnique is generally used for a 
reconnaissance survey of a large area. Recent developments in 
recording instrumentation and data processing nave improved tne resolu
tion of tnis tecnnique, permitting tne location of faults iiaviny less 
tnaii 3 in of displacement (Farr, l^/ya) and tne resolution of a 3 m 
tnicK oed at a deptn of 3,00U m (Farr, iy7yj). Tne nign resolution of 
tnis tecnnique is achieved oy using a small ctiarge to produce a nigti 
frequency signal and Qy using a new detector whicn measures ground 
acceleration ratner tnan velocity, as well as oy improved data 
processing and anaysis. Tne limitation in resolution of tnis 
tecnnique, at present, depends on how inucn nign frequency signal can pe 
retained and on now well tne velocity structure of tne area is Known. 

Tne seismic reflection tecnnique can pe used to cover a large area in a 
nondestructive way. It snould oe extensively used to gatner as mucn 
information as possible oefore any Uorenole is drilled, and the data 
snould De reanalyzed in conjunction witn tne uorenole data wnen tney 
are availaole. 
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Borenole Antenna for Electromagnetic Waves: 
[•Uny Dorenole instruments require antennas for transmitting and 
receiving electromagnetic signals. Present uorenole antennas can only 
radiate a oruad beam uf electromagnetic energy ana, therefore, are not 
suitaDle for determining the azirnutnal direction to the point of 
interest. Lytle and Laine ( W 8 ) nave reported a preliminary design of 
a miniaturized directional antenna wnicn could radiate a narrow Deam of 
energy and ue useful in determining tne azimutnal direction to any 
anomaly of interest. Tnis concept is currently oeing actively 
developed. Sucn an antenna may ue useful in locating and estimating 
tne size and deptn of salt cavities Dy usiny only one Dorenoli. for 
transmitting ana receiving. However tne efficiency of tne system nas 
not oeen fully evaluated. The trade-off oetween tne oeam angle anu 
transmitted energy may require tnat tne systen, ue used as a receiver 
only. 

fiorenole Gravimeters: 
Borenole gravimeters are relatively new instruments used to measure tne 
mean density and porosity of rocus; tnese measurements can also oe used 
to infer tne presence of some types of suosurface structures sucn as 
salt cavities. Borehole gravimetry is a unique well logging method 
uecause it is sensitive to conditions far from tne oorenule. However, 
structures inferred from gravity measurements are not unique. 
Therefore, this technique should be used togetner with other 
techniques. Hearst (ly77) has developed some formulae tnat identify 
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tne locations in tne subsurface to wnicn a borehole gravimeter is most 
sensitive. This information can De used in developing a measurement 
strategy to select tne optimum spacing Detween gravimeter stations to 
investigate any location of interest. ScnmoKer ( li)/a) nas puolished 
some results wnicn also snould aid in enhancing the quality of oorenole 
gravimetry data. He investigated tne accuracy anu precision of uore-
nole gravity data when using a LaCoste-Komuerq oorenole gravimeter. 
riis results indicate tnat tne liKelinoou of poor gravity measurements 
increases snarply for vertical intervals ionger tnan M m and increases 
approximately linearly with increasing time Detween readings. Schmoker 
also found that, for station intervals of 2i m or less and wnen tne 
time Detween readings is less tnan Is minutes, tne gravity difference 
oetwee.n two point: can De measured to *_ 10 p gals. 

Horizontal Exploratory System: 
Tne exploration of a candidate repository site will require that 
several vertical Dorenoles oe drilled. Tne numoer of vertical noles 
aril led has to oe kept to a minimum so that ,.ne containment ability of 
the site will not oe imperiled. Tfierefore, a measurement system to 
produce maximum information from eacn oorenole is nignly desirable. 
Ruoin et al. ( li)7i)) nave recently concluded a feasibility study and 
design of a new Dorenole instrumentation system tnat may produce 
adequate data along a long narizontal borehole drilled parallel to the 
tunnel axis for site evaluation. The system consists of a highly 
mooile package that includes radar, a pulsed acoustic system and 
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resistivity measurements using variaole spacings. Trns technique may 

ue useful as a precursor to tne construction of pilot tunnels. It \n&y 

reduce accidents, and may nelp determine wnether tne construction of a 

pilot tunnel is feasible or wnether tfie site merits further exploration. 

Cross-Hole Measurement System: 

Cross-nole measurements can oe used to measure fractures as well as 

many other features. Tnese measurement' involve tne use of more than 

one borehole; transmitters and receivers are emplaced within separate 

Dorenoles, and signals are transmitted across tne rocK mass. One 

limitation of tnis approach is fiat it lacks sufficient resolution 

to detect and distinguish all tne features which may affect the 

transmitted signal. A series of articles by Lytle and his colleagues 

at LLNL {Lytle 1978, Lytle, et al. 1^7aa, iy78o) details a system wnicrt 

greatly increases tne resolution of cross-nole measurement teenniques. 

Using tnis system, the transmission properties of a suDsurface region 

are sampled oy sending a continuous electromagnetic signal between a 

transmitter and a receiver in different boreholes. From the network of 

sainplea signals, wnicn vary according to trie electrical properties of 

the materials through which they pass, the region's properties can be 

reconstructed in fine detail. Tnis system has ueen field tested and an 

excellent correlation was found Detween tne predicted and encountered 

subsurface geologic structure and fracture density. Tnis technique can 

oe applied witn seismic or electromagnetic signals and may ue 

applicable in locating, among otner tilings, abandoned adits, orine 

pockets, Dreccia pipes and solution cavities in salt. 
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Acoustic Holograpny: 

Tne use of tunneling macnines as a viaule excavation inetnuo fur 

constructing a repository is :>eing actively considered. Tunneling 

ifidcnines, wnicn may measure over 1 in in uiaineter and coit over one 

million dollars, are tne equivalent of a large or 1 i i. «inen urunen 

rock., cavities or other changes are encountered unexpectedly, tne 

operation may oe Drougtit to a Halt, sometimes «itn the machine oeing 

Duriea under rucK ueoris. FitipatricK and Price ( Id//') nave conducted 

a feasiDility study tliat suggests tnat acoustical Holography technology 

can De used to allow tne inacnine operator to 'See" at least tnree 

diameters ahead of tne face being excavated. Sucn a system may make 

hdzardous tunneling conditions less critical, and may reveal any Hidden 

structures in tne vicinity of tne tunnel. 

Radar Systems: 

ground prouing radar is one of tne must useful availaole geophysical 

metnods for salt exploration. A radar system prouing into salt will 

detect discontinuities in tne rocK material when tnose discontinuities 

are represented Dy cnanges in tne transmission properties (aielectric 

constant) of tne rocK, or if tne rock remains tne same out is filled 

witn water. Several puDlications nave appeared in the literature 

concerning the use of ground-prooing ra<iar (Stewart and Unteroerger 

iy7b, Tarantolo and UnterDerger ly78a, ly7tJD, and Unteroerger Iy74, 

iy7B). Radar systems can detect many types of discontinuities wnicn 

can affect a repository layer. Tnese include: a) solution cavities in 

salt, t>) dome flanks, c) lenses of anhydrite, snale, sandstone, d) 
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faults, e) old undetected Dorenoles, f) fractures in rocK. Radar is a 
geophysical tool wnicn is still oeing developed and it certainly merits 
furtner worK. 

Wats (1979) of tne U.S. Geological Survey (Denver, CO) is conducting 
researcn related to radar systems. The ODjectives of his project ire 

to determine tne capauilities and limitations of nigh frequency raddr 

techniques and to develop and field test prototype equipment. Some 
measurements of tne transmissivity of salt will also be tried so tnat 
tne scattering properties of salt will De oetter understood. An 
adequate understanding of tnis phenomenon is essential for cnoosing tne 
optimum operating frequency for a pulsed radar system. 

Sonar System: 
In salt or otner rocKs tnat contain some moisture, radar waves are 
highly attenuated so that tne range of proDinj is reduced drastically. 
UnterDerger (|y7b) reported tne development of a sonar system tnat uses 
24 kHz sound pulses. ProDing ranges of 400 meters in dry salt and of 
215 meters in wet salt t\ave Deen recorded. 

Several recent developments in underground measurement tecnnology nave Deen 
descriDed, some of tnem should prove to De useful exploration tools. For tne 
case of oedded salt, radar systems appear very promising and merit further 
research. Tne presence of aDandoned Dorenoles tfitnin tne general vicinity of 
a repository site can also reduce its radionuclide containment capaoilities. 
Tne detection of old, uncased oorenoles snould ue of paramount importance 
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during tne site exploration program. Radar systems nave Deen used to detect 
boreholes in salt environments. However, tnere is no technique reported in 
tne literature concerning tne direct detection of uncased ooretioles in salt. 
Therefore, tne area of borehole detection merits further study. 

borenole measurement techniques can also oe used to niunitor the repository 
auriny and after tne emplacement of tne waste. Systems used for monitoring 
purposes snould De aole to operate reliaoly for extended periods of time under 
the conditions of an operit;'<-j ->- :iMioJ •-.•; Jitory. ;."jt j,. '. .jjtans 
presently availaDle would proDdDly stop functioning after a few years of 
operation. Hence, consideraole research and development effori snould oe 
spent to improve tne survivability and reliaDility of porenoie instruments. 
Another problem associated with the use of Dorenole systems for monitoring is 
tnat tne instruments and/or the caoles used to carry electrical power and 
signals may compromise tne effectiveness of tne Dorenole plug. Tne develop
ment of power packs and telemetry systems tnat will not compromise the 
integrity of sealed ooreholes is highly desirable (see also Section X). 
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V. M A C TIKES 

Trie detection and cnuracterization of fractures mitiun a r u n moSj are 

c;xtre-'iely important to a repository oecause fractures control trie movement of 

yrouudvMter in t no suusurface (see al̂ >o .section IX) -no ttijs provide potential 

hdtnvjjy for radionuc 1 ides to escape-, Furthermore, tne uehuvtur of a lanjc 

rocs mass depends not only on tne properties of its constituents, out also on 

trie fractures in the roc* mass. Nevertneless, fractures are sometimes 

difficult to detect and fracture-related properties are orten difficult t.i 

model. Tnr 'e are several reasons for tnese difficulties. First, most 

techniques lacK trie resolution to detect small fractures more than a few 

meters away. Secondly, tnere is, at present, no systematic way to 

^naracterize fractures in the rocK mass. And thirdly, tne mechanism of craCK 

propagation ano cracK-cracK interaction are still not fully understood, riotn 

in situ measurements and laooratory Characterizations are important in tnis 

respect. Some techniques discussed in Section IV can also oe used to detect 

fractures; several new approacnes will oe descrioed uelow. 

Fractures Assessed From Well Log Data: 

A new approach for dPte*-ting natural fractures was proposed Dy 

Gomez-Rivero (ltl78) using well log analysis. This approach utilizes 

data from nuclear porosity logs, and deep and shallow resistivity 

logs. One limit of this approach is that wnile it detects the 

existence of fractures, it does not measure fracture characteristics 
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suen as location, orientation, continuity or permeability. However, 

inis approacn may serve to cross-cnecK remits irom otner measurement 

teenmques used to detect tne presence if fractures. 

Son ic Pruue for Fracture Detection: 

iuiiler et al. ^ly/b) reported tne Jevelopment Jt J sonic pruoe 

measurement lecnnique designed to detect fractures in tne suusurface. 

One advantage of tnis technique is tnat it can uperale in wet or dry 

oorenoles, wnereas several otner acoustic oorenole teenniques are 

limited oy tne type ot fluid present in tne nule. fne prune, designed 

and built Dy Southwest Researcn Institute for LLIIL, consists of a 

linear amy of seismic sources wnicn send acoustic pulses into tne 

wall of tne uorenole. Tne reflected signal from a fracture is tneii 

picked up oy tne receivers and processed. It is e'-^cted tnat tne 

proue will detect existing fractures 1U meters away from the uorenole. 

Kesults from tne initial tests are inconclusive. Tne technique at 

present seems quite promising. However, more information from field 

test is required oefore a definite assessment can oe made. 

Air Injection Tecnniques: 

itress-induced and olast-induced fractures extending from an 

underground repository can significantly affect radionuclide 

containment. The location and extent of these fractures should be 

determined so that steps can oe taKen to minimize the fracture 

effects. Miller et al. (iy76) descrioed an air injection technique to 
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study tne extent of fractures around tunnel openings. Tins technique 

can only ue used qua I natively ana does not provide a way of 

calculating the penneauility of the fractures. 

Snear Wave Kef leccion: 

ft feasiuility study of fracture detection using ultrasonic snear waves 

was reported u/ Waters et al. (U / d ) . The laboratory results snored 

tnat a shear wave reflection profiling system had successfully detected 

an irregular crack (eitncr air or water filled) induced within a large 

Sierran yranodiorite specimen. Tne maximum depth of penetration of the 

equivalent field system was estimated to ue 10 meters in a reasonauly 

unfractured rocK mass. The advantage of using Shear waves ratner than 

compressional waves is that sharper reflection signal would be detected 

oecause snear '-aves cannot transmit tnrougn the air or water. On the 

otner nanu, stiear waves are more easily attenuated tnan coinpressional 

waves. 

Impedance Camera Technique For Kock Core: 

Lytle and Dines (Iy7aj nave developed an "impedance camera" for 

assessing tne detailed interior structure of rock cores. The 

transmission properties of tne rock core are sampled Dy sending and 

receiving electromagnetic signals across tfie sample. From the network 

of sampled signals tne properties of the sample can De determined in 

fine detail. This camera may De used to detect any structure within 

the sample which may affect any of tne laboratory properties oeing 

measured. Tne initial system uses low frequency electromagnetic 
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proDing. Later versions w i i i use microwave, u l t rasonic , x-ray, ijaiitnu 

ray and infrared tecnniques. Tnis concept nas also been used to 

develop a cross-iiole measurement system (see Section IV). Trie 

lauoratory and cross-Hole techniques are uotn under active development. 

Ultrasonic Attenuation Technique: 

A new approach using signal averaging and digiLal processing for 

measuring ultrasonic attenuation in highly attenuative materials was 

reported o^ Sears et al. flrf/y). Atcenuation is calculated rrum Lne 

ratio of spectral amplitudes uetween Lne sample and a reference of low 

dissipation. Samples of polycrystalIine NaCl from Avery Island were 

used to examine tne crack density effecL on tne aLtenuation of 

congressional and snear waves. Controlled neat treatment was used to 

induce tnermal cracking for variation of the cracK density. This 

technique may De used for cnaracterization of cracics in core samples. 

However, ttie measured results represent the average property of the 

sample. Ho information concerning tne orientation ana continuity of 

cracks can De derived. 

• CracKing Stress: 

Heinze {1977) descrioed a laooratory tool for tne study of cracK 

Denavior in rocK. A tnin rocK wafer (aoout three times tne tnicicness 

of a normal tnin section) is loaueQ in sequential increments. 

Pnotomicrograpns ire taicen after each increment, then digitized, and 

the strain and displacement fields for each increment are computed from 

numerical comparison of tne pnotos. Tne tecnnique can determine the 
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local microscopic stresses witn sufficient accuracy to estimate the 
cracking stresses quantitatively. A Knowledge or trie local stresses is 
needed to understand tne initiation arid propagation of microcracks anu 
to construct a predictive irodel of tne Drittle deformation of 
crystal line rocks. 

Although we nave oriefly described a variety of tecnnigues TO detect and to 
characterize fractures, many of tliese techniques are still under development 
and Have not been fully field tested. Additional research and development 
efforts will be needed to enhance the capabilities of existing fracture 
characterization technology. This is particularly true for the instru
mentation needed to monitor cnanu.es in fracture properties witn time and 
temperature. 

Laboratory measurements of fracture-related properties under simulated in situ 
conditions are very important in providing fundamental information aoout rocK 
uenavior. Tne size of samples Allien can oe Handled oy most lauoratory 
apparatus, at present, is limited to 15 era in diameter. However, small 
samples do not adequately represent tne rock mass wnicn is often affected oy 
many discontinuities and innomogeneities. Therefore, tne feasibility of a 
large-scale test facility to detennine pnysical properties of large clocks of 
fractured rocK [a sample size of aoout one meter) at relevent pressure, 
temperature, and stress conditions should be determined (Holzer and Ramspott, 
1979). Another related problem is how to interpret the laooratory data in 
terms of the in situ conditions. Research and development in this area is 
also needed. 
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Tne availaole field techniques often lack penetration into the rock mass. 
6otn sonic reflection tecnniques nave an estimated operational range of aDout 
10 in. It would De nignly desiraoie to extend this range to, say five times 
tne diameter of tne excavation. 

Tecnniques related to fracture flow will oe discussed in Section IX. 
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VI. STRESS CHANGES 

Tne data oDtained from monitoring stress and strain cnanges in a rocK mass as 
a function of time will De used to assess tne staDility of a repository, to 
verify model calculations and to predict future rocK uenavior. All tne 
tecnniques used for aosolute stress measurements can, in principle, oe used 
fur measuring stress cnange with varying degrees of convenience and 
reliability. IEC0 (l*7y) listed all tne availaDle tecnniques and references 
for detailed information. Tecnniques used to monitor stress cnanges witn time 
for repository applications will nave to operate reliably over a lony period 
of time in a hostile environment of higli temperature, corrosive agents, and 
water. Several tecnniques will be briefly discussed oelow. However, none of 
them are specifically designed for repository application. Modifications may 
nave to oe made uefore they can oe used, riesearcn and development efforts to 
increase tne reliaoility of triese and other existing tecnniques are 
recommended. 

FlatjacK: 
Terra Tek developed a stress monitoring system uy using a water-filled 
flatjack (Pratt and Hardin, 1973). Since a flatjack is most sensitive 
to tne stress perpendicular to it, tnree flatjacKs are grouted into 
slots oriented at 120" to eacrt otner to determine the orientation of 
stress. Tne sensitivity of tnis stress monitoring system is 
illustrated oy its recording of the typical diurnal and semidiurnal 
stress changes associated witn earth tides wnicn have a strain 
magnitude of aoo'Jt 3 x 10" . A miniaturized version of tne stress 
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meter is oeing designed to fit a 7.5 cm diameter oorenole. For nigii 
temperature application (e.g., neater testing), a flatjacK filled witn 
mercury instead of water is under development and calioration (Pratt, 
1979). 

Vibrating-Wire Gage 
ClarK (197a) reported progress in monitoring stress cnanges near active 
faults in Southern California by using the viorating-wire stress meter 
manufactured oy IKAD GAGE, Inc. The stress meters are actually rigid 
inclusion strain gages which measure the stress required to hold a 
Dorehole open Dy exciting tne stressed wire across tne nole and 
measuring its period of vioration. Tne gage can De caiiDrated 
accurately in the laooratory and conversion of tne reading to an actual 
stress value is straightforward. The instruments give only the changes 
in stress level from an aroitrary initial pre-stressed level. Each 
unit is unidirectional, and measures only normal stress, tnerefore 
tnree gages in different orientations in a plane are required to define 
tne principal stress components in that plane. Heater tests in Stripa 
granite demonstrated tnat the IRAD gages require individual calioration 
at various temperatures (tiinnall et al., 197y). 

• Honitor Magnetic Field 
In a different approach, Tarasov et al. (197D) proposed to monitor 
changes in tne vertical component of the magnetic field as an indicator 
of cnanges in the state of stress of the rocK mass around an 
underground opening. This approacn is oaseo on the ooservation tnat 
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the intensity of magnetization of rnagnitite decreases under 
compression. Tne inetnod will proDaDly ue difficult to apply to studies 
of weak magnetic rocks such as oedded salt and associated rocks. 

Monitor Seismic Velocities: 
Tne possioility of using tne stress sensitivity of seismic wave 
velocities in tne study of stress in the earth's crust has long ueen 
discussed Dy seismologists. For continuously monitoring in situ 
seismic velocity, the results depend on the type of seismic generator 
used and on tne capaoility to acnieve a nign signal-to-noise ratio. 
rteaseni>erg and Aki (ly74) used an air gun repeatedly shot in a 
water-filled hole every 6 or 10 seconds to measure tne seismic 
velocity. The variation in velocity correlates well with the variation 
in tidal stress. Gupta (ly73) ooserved significant premonitory cnanges 
in toe difference between tne two snear wave velocities (acoustic 
oirefringence) for two earthquakes, eacn of magnitude aDout 4, in 
Nevada. Thus, tnese experiments provide the uasis for monitoring in 
situ stress cnanges Oy a precise, continuous measurement of seismic 
velocities. 

Tne stress cnange measured using tnis tecnnique represents the average 
value between the source and tne receiver. For repository application, 
a scaled down model is needed. Furthermore, tne relationship between 
velocities and stress for each host rock nas to be determined in the 
laDoratory. 
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A different approach, using a continuous wave instead of pulses, is 
Deing investigated in tne laooratory at LLJJL. Tnis tecnnique measures 
tne effect of stress on ttie pnase snift uetween tne initial signal and 
tne received signal due to tne time delay of tne signal transmission 
tnrougn tne sample. Preliminary results indicate that tne technique is 
extremely sensitive and capable of measuring stress changes of b to 1U 
PS1. However, more researcn is required oefore its potential can oe 

realistically assessed. 

Tecnniques to monitor stress cnange play afi important role during several 
repository development stages. No availaole tecnnique will meet all the 
requirements for repository application .vitnout modification. Mil tne comments 
and recommendations made in tne state of stress section (iection III) can all 
oe repeated nere. Tne .'.reep oenavior of salt would affect tne measurements 
even more vmen strain relaxation tecnniques or viorating-wire gages are used 
oecause creep itself is a deformation with time under constant stress. 
Tnerefore, tne measured results cannot decouple creep effects and stress 
ciianges. Furtnermore, creep will oe enhanced as tne temperature is increased. 

Tne monitoring of velocity changes, particularly the continuous wave approach, 
appears to oe promising. Its nigh sensitivity is extremely useful in 
monitoring not only stress effects Out also those due to temperature, 
fractures (dilatancy or tnennal cracking), and pore pressure. Consideraole 
researcn is required to understand the effects of these parameters so that 
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tney can De determined quantitatively from trig measured field data. Tni s 
tecnnique may also De applied to cross-hole measurements around waste 
canisters. 
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VII. REFORMATION 

Oefonnation is the response of a rocK mass to loading. Stress-deformation 
phenomena can oe grouped into four Dasic ideal mecnanical states, i.e., 
elastic, plastic, creep, and post-failure. Piiysical properties vary not only 
witn rock type, environment (e.g., pressure and temperature), and fracture 
nistory, Dut also witn tne type of deformation (IEC0 19/y). Therefore, 
deformation is intimately related to the stability of a repository, and 
results from monitoring deformation could offer clues to tne future behavior 
of tne rock mass. There are many techniques designed to measure the 
deformation or deformaoility of rock masses. Most of tne techniques used to 
measure stress or stress cnanyes are actually strain measuring devices, tnus 
tney will provide information on deformation of rock masses. 1EC0 (ly7y) 
oriefly discussed all the currently availaDle tecnniques. A few new 
approaches will ue descrioed Delow. 

There are several areas where improvement in measurements of deformation 
should ue made. First of all, tne resolution of some of these tecnnii|ues 
needs improvement (e.g., rod extensonieter). Tnis may oe approacned in two 
ways; Dy improving tne resolution of tne calibration procedures and oy 
understanding tne innerent differences among different techniques. A common 
dilemma in measurement technology is either tnat a device is not sensitive 
enough to detect the expected cnange or tne sensitivity is so high and tne 
signal is affected oy so many factors that the measured data can not De 
interpreted intelligently. Research ano development efforts to enhance 
interpretation technique are highly recommended. 
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Anotner area tnat needs improvement is tne accoirnnodation of tne nign 

temperature environment, flost of the tecnniques are not designed for nign 

temperature operation, rtodification or redesign of existing instruments for 

nign temperature operation is urgently needed. (;>ee also Section VIII). 

• Opticdl Diasiimeter: 

Conventional meciianical extensometers (e.g., rou extensometersj require 

grouting tne anchors to tne nost roc*; tnus, potential errors in 

measured data may De introduced due to ancnor creep. Inis can oe a 

proulein particu lar ly at niyn i.cniperatures. Sampaoln (1^7/) used a 

precision diastimeter to measure tne convergence of walls in an 

excavation uy comparing tne incoming and outyoing polarization pnases 

of a lignt ueaiii generated oy a xenon lamp. Tue precision of trie 

tecnniqje is of tne oroer of u.I millimeter. Tnis teennique may oe 

useful to monitor rocK oenavior uuring construction, anu during tne 

neating and cooling pnases of tne repositories. 

Laser Holography; 

Uownnole nolograpny to monitor deformation of uorenoles is being 

studied uy Spetzler (ly79). Tnis teennique is uused on tne ooservation 

tnat fringe patterns oetween two consecutive exposures oi trie same 

nologram on a strained surface can De quantitatively correlated with 

tne amount of def'onuaciuii. Tnis technique is potentially of nigu 

sensitivity. However, wore researcn is required to develop it into a 

fiela tool. 
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riunule Tiltmeters: 

Tiltmeters can oe used to monitor suusidence and ground movements 

across faults or fractures. In tne last few years, two uuuDle 

tiltmeters were developed oy Rockwell and iCineuietrics. fne RocKwell 

tiltmeter was tested uy McConnel) \_\'J/J) in a uureno'e in 

i-lassacnusetcs. die initial results snow good correlation witn eartn 

tides. Tne Kineinetrics tiltmeter was extensively tested aid then 

discussed in a conference on stress and strain measurements related to 

eartnquaKe prediction sponsored Dy tne U.S.u.b. (derger and Wyatt |y/a, 

liilnaun and Beavan 1978, Harrison et al. ly/b, IsacKs el al. ls/», 

riorrissey and Stauder la/ti, and rfortensen lyVd). The general view of 

most practitioners is tnat tne instruments are nignly staple and 

sensitive, Jut tnat environmental noise is always a proplem. However, 

for monitoring deformation in a Deep repository tnese instruments could 

oe mucn more reliaole provided temperature effects on cnese instruments 

can oe corrected. (lore researcn efforts to improve tne interpretation 

procedure is recuwinenoeu. 

Boreno!•; Strain i»1eter: 

SacKS (ly/tlj reported tne development of a uoreriole strain meter wnicn 

consists of a liquia-fiI lea resilient tuoe. Field test results 

indicate tnat tne strain meter responds to a variety of disturuances 

and tne intrinsic long-term noise (weeKs to years) is very low. The 

mean difference oetween tne montnly readings of oorenole strainmeters 

and a 100 meter quartz Dar extensometer in trie same tectonic 
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environment is of tne order of 10 in strain. Tne strain meter can 
detect oorenole distortion as small as 10 ram. Tnis device may oe 

used to measure tne time-dependent properties of Decided or domed salt. 
It may also ne used to measure deformation in nardrocks under squeezing 
ground conditions. 

Acoustic Emission: 
Hie sudden release of elastic energy in a solid material is accompanied 
oy acoustic emission. It nas Deen studied uotn in the lauoratory and 
in cne field, and used as a monitoring tecnnique for mine safety and 
slope staDility (Hardy and Leigiiton, la//). 

Acoustic emission is generally associated witn deformation of urittle 
materials. Recent studies of acoustic emission in ductile material 
sucn as roc* salt (tUcnaruson, laBu and RoDerts, \dw) nave improved 
our understanding of the mecnanisms of deformation in rock salt. For 
a single crystal of salt, tne acoustic emission rate peak can De 
correlated with the yield-point. However, for polycrystaHine salt 
tnere are many possiole acoustic emission sources including grain 
boundary interactions, initiation and propagation of microcr^ics, and 
dislocation motions resulting in intragranular slip. Tne acoustic 
emission activity resulting from a numuer of possible source mecnanisms 
gives a mucn more complex total picture tnan tnat of tne single 
crystals (Kicnardson, lyfcsO). salt also produces acoustic emission 
during primary ana secondary creep stages wnen suDjected to uniaxial 
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compression at room temperature. Salt Denavior is more ductile at tngn 
temperatures an: confining pressures ana acoustic emission monitoring 
mignt provide a means to identify tne stresses at wnicn trie predominate 
deformation inecrianisms cnange. Additional experiments on salt under 
CQMt.iiing pressure and nigii temperatures are needed to investigate tnis 
potential tool (rtouerts, lyau;. 

Meister (lytfU) reported several case studies of acoustic emission in 
salt rocK as a monitoring system in trie field. He ooserved, in one 
case, that tne nign rates of emission represented a critical pnase of 
tne thermo-mecnanical oenavior of salt rock. It is not tne magnitude 
of temperature itself, put tnat of the temperature gradient wnich 
mainly influences tne strengtn of the rocx. sdlt. In anotner case, tne 
sudden lowering of tne groundwater taDle caused a lot of local 
sinK-holes and suosidence. These events produced intensive acoustic 
emission activity in the frequency range from t>UO Hz to 20 KHz. Tne 
instruments used in tnese studies were single cnaniiel magnetic 
recoruers witn uariuiii-titanite transducers as sensors. Additional 
research and development efforts to improve cue monitoring system are 
necessary to gain more fundamental Knowldege of tne acoustic emission 
pnenoiiienon. 

Most of tne studies so far are oaseo on information from tne acoustic 
emission rate - numoer of emissions per unit time. Research efforts in 
tne areas qf locating tr,. source, identifying tne source mecnanism as 
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well as understanding tiie relationship uetween m e trequency content of 

an muivmu.il acoustic emission event gnu otn^r physical properties is 

recommended. 

A variety of tecnniyues nave ueen descrioed aoove. rl.;st of tnese tecnniques 

are still in tne development staye, su we du not nave eiuujri relevant 

information to asses;, tneir potential ana I Mutations. Fjr tne study <jt 

oedded salt uasins, tnose techniques «nic(i require grouting ivili Do affected 

oy tne cr^ep uefiavmr of salt, and tnesd effects snould ue accounted for. 

Optical metnoub snould oe relatively free from creep eNects and snoulJ ue 

suitaoie for uedded salt. 

Acoustic emission appears to oe a very useful tool for monitoring some type of 

deformation during repository construction and operation. However, more 

re^earcn to improve tne Hardware as well as to understand tne fundamental 

mecnanisms is definitely needed. 

As witn otner types of instruments used in a repository, long term re I iaoi1ity 

in a wet, hign temperature environment snould a I ways pe a major consideration 

in instrument design. 
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VI II. THttWAl PROPERTIES 

Tnernial loading of rock masses is one of tne special proDlem*. tnat wake a 

nuclear waste repository different from a conventional underground opening. 

Tne main tnermal parameters of interest dre temperature, tHernial conductivity, 

toenna) capacity, diffusivily, neat transfer coefficient, enii^sivity, lieat 

flow rate, and coefficient or uienual expansion. ItcU ( I9/9J nas presented 

urief discussions of all Utese parameters and availdDle techniques to measur-u 

tnein. Very few new techniques are under development, we will discuss an 

approacn to analyze tnennal conductivity data and some results from in situ 

neater tests. In order to understand tne effect of temperature on tne 

performance of a reptsitory, tne capabilities to measure tnese thermal 

parameters must exist ootn in tne laboratory and in tne field. Laboratory 

measurements under controlled conditions will provide fundamental data on tne 

tnerinal effects of tne rocK material wtiile in situ measurements will provide 

tne true response of tne nost rocK mass. In situ neater tests are 

particularly important uecause in addition to measuring the response of the 

rock mass, tney also provide a chance to study the performance of the 

instruments. 

For salt, increased temperature will increase tne creep rate, induce urine 

migration, and it may also neal any existing fractures. As mentioned oefore, 

it is tne magnitude of the temperature gradient ratner tnan tne temperature 

wnicn mainly influences the strength of rock salt, (rteister, 1980). 
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Thermal Conductivity: 
The tnennal conductivity of a rock mass controls tne temperature 
distriDution inside the rock mass, and tnermal conductivity of a rock 
mass is controlled by its mineral constituents, texture, structure, and 
water content. Robertson (iy79) made a tnorougti compilation of 
availaple thermal conductivity data for rocks and minerals. He found 
strong correlations between tnermal conductivity and its controlling 
factors for various types of rocks. Tne data are presented in graphs 
snowing tne effects of porosity, water content, accessory mineral 
content (e.g., quartz, olivine, and clay), and temperature. Tne report 
included rocks such as Dasalt, granite, limestone, dolomite, sandstone, 
and snale as well as glasses, quartz, annydrite, gypsum anu salt. 
THUS, the tneniial conductivity of a variety of rocks may be estimated 
from a few of tneir characteristics. 

Laboratory Techniques; 
Laboratory measurements of thermal properties of rocks at elevated 
temperatures and pressures ivill provide fundamental data to model the 
performance of a repository. LLNl (rtamspott, 1̂ /iJ) is currently 
testing an experimental apparatus for core samples 13 cm in diameter 
and 23 cm long. Temperature can be as high as 770°K and confining 
pressure as high as 2U0 UPa. The apparatus is unique in tne sense tnat 
it can be used to simultaneously measure tne tnennal conductivity, 
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thermal diffusivity, and coefficient of thermal expansion of canuiJate 

waste repository rocks at in situ conditions of temperature, pressure, 

and fluid content, Samples from tne Avery Island salt dome drc 

currently ueiny measured. 

Fluid Temperature Estimation: 

Parasnis (ly/1) presented a simple procedure tu calculate tne 

equi1iDrium temperature in a circulating fluid. rteading time lb 

reduced from oU minutes to 111 minutes oy eliminating tne requirement 

of acnieving temperature equi 1 iurium prior to reading. Hanson ind 

Kasameyer (ly7if) proposed a technique to predict temperature using 

standard tracer metnods. Tnese tecnniques may he jpplicaDle to ground 

water temperature predictions for water flowing slowly around a 

repository. 

In Situ Heater Tests: 

In situ heater tests in oedded salt, domed salt, snule, granite, and 

basalt nave oeen completed or are underway. Tnese tests provide 

experience and vital information auout tne instruments used as well as 

tne uehavior of tne rock mass under thermal loading. In general tne 

results of tnese tests snow tnat valid data can oe outained using 

modified and calibrated off-the-shelf geotecnnical instrumentation. 

However, tne elevated temperatures and tne need for long time integrity 

in a wet environment created many proulems. In granite at Stripa, 

Sweden encountered proDlems wnicn included: I) circuit failure due to 
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water leakage in some thermocouples, most of the norizontal 
extensometers, and most of tne vertical LIStM gayes; <>) stepwise 
displacement output from tne extensometer due to internal rod friction; 
and i) uncertainties of data reduction for trie IrtAj gages because tne 
gage calibration constants are sensitive to rock modulus and 
coefficient of thermal expansion as well as to trie exact seating of tne 
preloading wedye system (Uinnall et al., Iy7y), The Conasauga 
near-surfjce heater experiment in sna 1-e (liruinhans), iy?y) also 
encountered a water problem. Presumably, similar and otner problems 
may be encountered in otner neater tests. Therefore, more effort 
should oe applied to the development of instruments to meet the 
environmental, reliability, and accuracy requirements for monitoring 
repository performance. 

Very fe.v new developments in tne area of tuermal propprties measurement nave 
Deen described. Some research and development efforts to improve the 
available laboratory and in situ techniques are being made by several national 
laboratories. Nevertheless, more efforts are definitely needed. Hi is is 
particularly true for in situ techniques where no tecnniques are availaole to 
measure emissivity, thermal neat transfer coefficient, or thermal expansion 
coefficient. (IEC0, 1979). Tne question whether data from tne laboratory are 
adequate or not for these parameters can only oe answered t>y the results of 
sensitivity studies. 
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In situ measurements are particularly important oecause wnat we are concerned 

witn is tne tnennal properties of trie rock mass not those of tne rock 

materials. For instance, displacements measured from in situ neater tests 

were found to De smaller tiian tnose predicted fro lodel calculations wnen tne 

effect of fractures was not taken into accoun 1. 

Tiie state-of-tne-art in temperature measuring devices ii adequate for 

repository researcn as far as the accuracy of tne measurement is concerned. 

However, tnere is room for furtner improvement m at least two jreas. l-'irst 

of all, experience from in situ neater tests indicated tnat water leakage 

caused circuit failure in some tnermocouples. Trie proolem may ue more severe 

in a corrosive salt environment. Secondly, tne long term staoility of tnese 

tnennocouples nas not oeen estaDlisned. (Holzer and Hamspott, Iy7y). 
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U . FLUID TttANjPoaT P*OP£.UIE$ 

Fluiu flow in fractured rocss is difficult to uioael, and laboratory 
experiments often do not represent in situ conditions. However, fluiu flow is 
prooaoly tne most important mechanism for radionuclide transport. THUS, a 
full understandiny of in situ permeaoiIlty and tne relatlonsnips Detween 
permeaoility and other pnysical parameters is of ultimate importance. A few 
new techniques to measure penneaoi1ity in the laboratory or in the field will 
oe briefly descrioed. We do not intend to cover hydrogeology related suDjects 
in tftis report other than tnose limited efforts oelow. 

Electromagnetic Metnod; 
Lytle et al. (1 y7(jJ proposed to use an electromagnetic method to 
monitor the movement of injected fluid in the suusurface. The method 
could tie expanded to measure in situ penneaDi lity, permeaDi 1 i ty 
anisotropy, and rate of flow. This tecmiique requires the injection of 
a fluid naviiiy d different electrical conductivity from tnat of tne 
rluid existing naturally in the medium. Electromagnetic waves are used 
to monitor tne rate and direction of flow uy measuring tne amount and 
location of cnange of tne electromagnetic signal. Permeaoility and 
otner parameters can then De calculated from tne measured cnanges. 
This tecrtnique is currently still under development. 
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Large Scale In Situ PermeaDi 1 ity Measurement: 

A novel way to measure large-scale permeaoi11ty in fractured granite at 

Stripa was reported Dy Witherspoon et al. (lvJ/y). Trie technique 

measures tne mass of water removed Dy tne ventilation system within a 

JO in long urift sealed off with an impermedulo uuUnead. Tne pressure 

and temperature in tne rock mass surrounding uie urift are nioni Lored in 

pacKed-off sections of uorenoles. rtrien pressure and flow rate nave 

staoilized, macroscopic penneauiIlty values can tnen ue calculated. 

Tills technique provides a unique way to measure large scale 

perineaui I ity--a parameter required oy numerical models of large flow 

systems (Id in ). 

Laaoratory Tecnniques: 

LaDoratory measurements of fluia transport in low permeauiIity rocks 

are very difficult and time consuming. Heard et al. (Iy7y) report a 

system tnat simultaneously measures penneauility, electric conduc

tivity, ultrasonic velocities and strain in igneous and metauiorpiiic 

rocks. The samples are tested under moderate litnostatic and pore 

water pressures, at moderate deviatoric stresses and at Zs°C. Test 

samples were lb cm in diameter oy £& cm long, and ootli fractured and 

unfractured rocks were evaluated. The measured data are used to 

correlate permeaoility witn electric conductivity so tnat eventually 

permeaoility can oe estimated from electric conductivity data wnich are 

mucn easier to measure. Tne correlations Are generally very good for 

fractured TOCKS. However, more data are required to estaDlisn a firm 
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relationsnip oetween tnem. Tne effect of stress on permeaDi1ity .vas 
also evaluated. Among the rocKS studied, there is a wiae range in 
sensitivity of permeaDi1ity to stress and pressure, Dut the effect on 
eacn individual sample is relatively small (Trimmer et ai., H d O ) . 

Large scale in situ permeaDi]ity measurement is very important uecause tne 
measured data include the effect of fractures. The tecnnique uescriued aoove 
nas ueen successfully used at btripa, iweden in fractured granite, riuwever, 
in orjer to interpret tne measured data intelligently, a full understanding of 
cue effects of other physical parameters sues as stress, temperature, ano 
fracture on permeaDiIity is ultimately required. Laboratory measurements 
under controlled conditions should be aule to provide tne information. 
Unfortunately our present Knowledge or the effects of these parameters on 
permeaDi1ity is still quite limited. Further research and development in tnis 
area is recommended. 

rtost rocks are anisotropic and Heterogeneous. Thus variation in physical 
properties among samples is often a rule ratner ttian exception. In Jdditiun, 
physical properties of rock samples are often influenced oy previous tests. 
Tne laDoratory technique descrioed aoove measures a variety of parameters on 
one sample simultaneously, so tnat variation in measured data due to sample 
aifference or sample history is minimized. 
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X. OTHER APPROACHES 

Tnis section includes otner tecnniques or approacnes not covered in trie 

categories mentioned uefore. However, tney are individually as important as 

any otner techniques described before. 

dock Squeeze: 

Lee and Klym (|y78) suggested tnat tne time rate of swell measured on 

fresh cores can oe used as an index in assessing tne susceptibility of 

underground structures to tne adverse effect of rock squeezing. Tnese 

measurements may also be incorporated into a finite element simulation 

of rock-structure vs. time oenavior around an underground opening, 

rtock squeeze determinations are particularly important on snales and on 

sedimentary rocks with snaly interoeds oecause generally these rocks 

will oe the most susceptible to rocK squeeze. 

tiorenole Plug Monitors: 

D'Appolonia Consulting Engineers Inc. (1979} discussed various types of 

instrumental systems that can oe used to monitor the effectiveness of 

oorehole plugs and snaft seals, westingnouse Electric Corporation 

(1976) conducted a feasibility study on tne use of Dorenole systems 

tnat minimize tne disturbance oy tne instrument package on Dorenole 

plugs and seals, tireless systems are preferraole. Tnese systems 

employ transmission of eitner elastic or electromagnetic waves to 

convey data and/or power between the subsurface instrument packages and 

tne surface witn natural eartn as tne conducting medium. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Several new developments witnin the area of measurement technology have oeen 
descrioed. Tnese techniques can be used to measure tectonic settings, rock 
properties, subsurface geologic structures, stress, strain, tnermal properties 
and fluid transport properties. Tne systems listed can oe used at tne 
surface, underground, or in tne laboratory. Many of tnese techniques may 
prove to oe very useful for tne exploration and monitoring of suitable 
repository sites in bedded salt basins. Several areas wnicn merit further 
researcn and development work nave L-aen identified. Neitner the listing of 
recent developments nor the listing of suggested researcn areas should he 
considered all-inclusive since additional searcn efforts art still Deing 
conducted. 

The majority of tne recently develcoed or commercially availaDle techniques 
were developed to meet the needs and requirements of specific industries 
(mining, petroleum, construction industries, for example). Many of tne explo
ration and monitoring tools needed for tne study of nuclear waste repository 
sites can Oe adapted from commercially dvailaole instruments. However, 
several of tne tecnniques that will eventually be included in the list of 
techniques to oe used will have to meet cJditional requirements not currently 
met oy tne commercially available instrumentation systems. Tnese requirements 
include oetter resolution and accuracy, enhanced instrument survivability and 
reliaoility for extended time periods, and instrument reliability in tne 
presence of thermal and radioactive fields. Several specific measurement 
areas also merit additional research, development, and improvement. 
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In order to ensure tnat the additional measurement systems needed to explore 
for, cnaracterize, and monitor deep geologic repository sites wi 11 oe 
availaole, several areas that merit significant researcn and developmental 
efforts are proposed Delow. Some of tnese proposals concern specific 
measurement tecnniques wnich nave not oeen developed or wnicn merit furtner 
development. Otner proposals suggest that general areas of measurement such 
as in situ thermal measurements De developed furtner. 

Some of the instruments that will ue used to monitor tne repository may have 
to oe emplaced in oorelioles that need to be permanently sealed. Instruments 
used in this manner will nave to operate reliaoly for extended time periods, 
depending upon tne monitoring needs. Some of these instruments may be 
required to function for periods of at least tens of years. The majority of 
the instruments availaole will probably operate reliady for only a period of 
a few years at most. Therefore, it is recommended tnat tecnniques tnat may pe 
used from plugged borenoles pe identified and tnat these pe developed further 
to enhance tneir survivability and reliability. Other proolems and 
recommendations can oe associated witn the use of instrumentation systems 
witnin sealed ooreholes. Tnese include tne development of power pacus and 
telemetry systems that will not compromise the sealing effectiveness of the 
plug(s) within a ooreiole. Further study and development is also advisaDle 
for those techniques tnat can be used to monitor the effectiveness of a 
borehole plug. 
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Borenoie techniques as well as techniques used witnin tne rooms of a reposi
tory may oe used to monitor the repository after the nuclear waste has Deen 
emplaced. These instruments will be suujected to neat and radiation fields 
wnicn may nave deleterious effects on tneir duraoility or reliability. The 
effect of neat and radioactivity on monitoring instruments subjected to tnese 
fields is also an important area that snould be studied. 

Old, abandoned borenoles ire often present in Dedded salt basins. The 
locations of many of triese noles may not oe known. These boreholes need to be 
detected so that their effects on tne containment capability of a repository 
can be minimized. Kadar lias already oeen used to detect cased Doreholes 
witnin salt pillars. However, there is no technique reported in tne 
literature concerning the direct detection of uncased boreholes. The 
detection of uncased boreholes is another area witnin the measurement 
technology field whicn deserves further study and development. 

Radar can also be used to detect and locate many other features whicn may 
affect tne behavior of a repository. It is probably one of tne most useful 
tecnniques available for tne exploration of suitable sites in bedded salt 
basins. Radar is clearly a very promising technique that snould pe developed 
further. 

Acoustic emission measurements appear to oe useful in monitoring any 
mecnanically unstaole areas surrounding a repository. Acoustic emissions are 
currently used to locate and qualitatively identify areas of instability. 
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This measurement technique can be used to monitor a repository from boreholes 
tnat would not intersect tne repository. It could De used to monitor the 
repository during tne emplacement and decommissioning pnases of development 
without reducing significantly the containment capabilities of tne reposi
tory. Research in acoustic emission should be directed towards understanding 
tne significance of tne content of the emitted signals and, towards improving 
tne ability to locate tne source of emission. 

There are a few other areas which merit general improvement. The area of in 
situ measurements of thermal parameters requires significant research and 
development work. There are no in situ tecnniques available to measure 
emissivity, thermal neat transfer coefficient, or tnermal expansion 
coefficent. (International Engineering Company, 1979). 

Another general area for improvement is that of in situ stress measurements. 
In situ stresses Ar<i very important Decause tney directly affect tne staoility 
of tne rock mass surrounding a repository. A few recommendations can De made 
concerning tnese measurements. The available techniques for in situ stress 
measurements, with tne exception of the nydrofracturing technique, can only be 
used to deptns of several tens of meters. Tne development of a tecnnique tnat 
could oe used to measure stress at greater depths and along a single borehole, 
prior to tne construction of exploratory shafts and tunnels, is very 
desirable. The development of a stress gage tnat can function reliably at 
high temperatures is also recommended. A high temperature stress gage can be 
a useful tool during heater tests conductea as part of the site character-
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ization plan, and as a monitoring tool after waste emplacement has occurred. 
International Engineering Company (1 t>7y) nas also made some wortnwhile 
recommendations concerning in situ stress measurements. They suggest that a 
prooe that can make stress determinations in soft and fractured rocks ue 
developed. Soft sedimentary rocKs may oe associated witn salt in Dedded salt 
Basins. 

The detection and characterization of fractures in the suusurface is clearly 
of paramount importance when characterizing candidate repository sites. This 
yeneral area of measurement is still in an emDryonic stage of development. 
Tnerefore, it is recommended that this area oe given prompt attention and that 
a major research and development effort oe directed towards improving the 
state of the art of fracture detection and characterization. 

To improve our understanding of the Oenavior of salt and other rocks under 
conditions similar to those existing around repository horizons, a few new 
pieces of laboratory apparatus Should he developed. The capacity to test 
meter-sized samples that contain fractures is necessary to adequately 
understand reck mass oenavior at deptti. Very few facilities wnicn can nandle 
large samples are currently operational and none of them nave provisions for 
nigh temperature measurements. (Holzer and Ramspott, ly/9). 

For tne case of Oedded salt, the understanding of creep uenavior is very 
important to adequately design, construct and operate a repository. The 
procedures followed when studying creep Penavior in the laooratory should oe 
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standardized so tnat a Detter understanding of creep pnenomena can De 
actueved. Empnasis snould oe placed on ttie study of creep Behavior at hign 
temperatures. 

Tne use of geostatistical tecnniques will also oe a vary valuaDle addition to 
tne overall measurement strategy plan. The kriging method, for example, can 
De used to interpolate Detween points wnen sufficient data am not availaole. 
Tnis inetnod can also oe used to estimate tne error associated with interpo
lation. Tne error estimate can oe used to decide wnere additional information 
would oe most useful to reduce the interpolation error to an acceptaDle 
level. One advantage of tnis analysis would oe that tne likelihood of 
drilling unnecessary Doreholes would be minimized. Further study of tne 
kriging metnod applied to the site selection of deep geological repositories 
is highly recommended. 
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